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With Creative Planning, Groups Can Meet This Fall!
More than ever, with our lives, work, and worship disrupted, we need the benefits
of belonging to CFM that help us find ways to put our faith into practice. The latest
CFM program book, Love in Action includes eight meetings for reflection on the
Seven Themes of Catholic Social Justice. This program is available as a hard copy
and as an e-book and a Leader’s Edition is also available for members to download.
Many more program choices are available, too. You can see all the CFM program
descriptions here. The National Office is glad to assist you. Email office@cfm.org

Didn’t finish last year’s book? No problem. Please support CFM by renewing
your membership anyway. You may postpone delivery of new books. Just let the
National Office know your needs. Renew at www.cfm.org/join-renew

Prayer Holds Kansas CFM Groups Together in Challenging Times
The two CFM groups at Queen of the Holy
Rosary Parish in Bucyrus, Kansas have kept
in touch during the health emergency,
although they have not been having their
regular meetings since the pandemic began.
Kathy and Tom Rothermich are the parish
section leaders.
Kathy shared some ways that their small
community has found that these times have
been enriched by prayer and friendship. “For
months after the quarantine started, we
shared a weekly Zoom prayer call with our
groups. For most of us, this was our first experience with Zooming! The past few weeks
we have been
meeting at church on Tuesday evenings. We say the rosary and then gather on the
church parking lots in our lawn chairs to visit,” Kathy reported.
With social distancing in mind, the group decided to make a field trip to the Shrine of
St. Rose Phillipine Duchesne, in Mound City, Kansas, about an hour’s drive away.
They toured the shrine and learned about St. Rose, a sister of the Society of the Sacred Heart. Sr. Rose’s work at the Sugar Creek Mission near Centerville, Kansas, in
the early 1800’s endeared her to the native Potawatomi people, who gave her the
name of “Kwah-kah-kum-ad,” the Woman Who Prays Always. She is a relatively new
saint, having been canonized in 1988 by Pope John Paul II.
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Thank you, Deacon Ed Osterhaus,
Nebraska CFM pioneer and leader
Ed and Sheila Osterhaus have been leading CFM at St. Bernard Parish in Omaha, Nebraska, for more than 50 years,
shepherding young families to take action for others, collecting underwear, clothes, food, and other supplies for the
needy. Their group sent this photo recently about their action with the youth making valentine cards for nursing
homes. Ed and Sheila are typically in the thick of the action.
Besides their local CFM leadership, the Osterhauses
served on the National Board in the 1990s.
Deacon Ed Osterhaus died July 7, 2020. We will miss him.
May his memory be a blessing.

Colorado CFMers Support Sister Molly’s Mission to Migrant Families
CFMers Pat and Frank Gacnick, Arvada, Colorado, have been involved with helping migrants since the 1960s.
As their family grew—they have 9 children—they also stayed active in CFM. About 15 years ago, Pat and
Frank wanted to do more for migrants, so they contacted a priest in Ft. Lupton who gave them the name of a
nun, Sr. Maria Luisa Munoz (Sr. Molly), who works with migrant farmworkers in the Brighton, Colorado area.
Sr. Molly, a member of the Congregation of the Humility of Mary (CHM) religious
order, is a degreed public health nurse.
To support Sr. Molly’s mission, the Gacnicks
helped form a non-profit, volunteer organization, United With Migrants, Inc. The
group has no paid employees and all the
funds they generate support the work of Sr.
Molly. The group also formed a food panty
at a church in Brighton, “Sr. Molly’s House.”
Frank has been the un-paid director since
2009, written grants for funds, purchased food, stocked the pantry and
organized a Sunday volunteer list of individuals who pack boxes of free
food every Sunday Migrant workers in the Brighton area.
The Gacniks and their fellow volunteers are inspired by Sr. Molly’s
energy and love for the people. At age 83, Sister Molly is still going full
bore each and every day. She weekly logs hundreds of automobile miles
and cell phone minutes, even going out late at night to remote areas
when the workers are home. She can often be found visiting detention centers and representing migrants in
courtrooms and at hearings. Frank reports, “From morning to night, 7 days a week, she circulates throughout
the migrant housing areas dispensing food, clothing, household provisions, medications, grocery/gas/
telephone vouchers, rent and utility assistance and much more.”
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Do Your Family a Favor:
Manage Your Mess!
A family activity from Susan
Vogt, author, speaker, coach,
grandma.
With more time being spent
at home these days, offer
your families something constructive to do while they "shelter in place." Take a
tour of your home together. In each room look at what
is lying around the floor (clutter). How do we take care
of our belongings? What furnishings, knick-knacks,
etc. unnecessarily "clutter" our lives?
Trophies for Tightwads is an activity that can help
families prune their living space of undue clutter.

Tell Your Story of How Your Family
and Group Are Dealing with Covid-19
Your family, group, parish
and community actions
are an essential part of
the Christian Family
Movement. Share what
you are doing to put your
faith into action and
make a difference in society, especially at this challenging moment. Pictures
help tell the story. Please email photos and news
to director@cfm.org by the 24th of the month.

How Will You Share in
the Mission of CFM?
If your life has been touched by
the mission of the Christian
Family Movement, please consider donating and
supporting us as we boldly step out in faith to do
the Lord’s work! CFM is committed to reaching
out to a wider audience, and this comes with a
significant cost in updating and maintaining our
digital and social media presence.
A generous CFM donor has made a substantial
matching gift challenge. We hope you will help us
meet our fundraising goals. Please prayerfully
consider how you might financially support our
mission to families, and our efforts to reach
young marrieds in particular. When God calls
people, he awaits their “yes”! Donate to CFM
Is God inviting you to give your time to the CFM
mission? Consider becoming a CFM Ambassador
in your area. CFM Ambassadors share the good
news about CFM with their friends and neighbors. Are you willing to accept this call to mission? Contact National Presidents Brian and
Mary Ann Thelen at president@cfm.org.

Join all CFMers in praying the
Our Father at 8:30 p.m. each night,
for all those affected by the pandemic.

TECHNICAL TIPS FOR MEETINGS:
We have collected some links for some
platforms for online meetings and guidance
from the CDC to help you keep your gatherings safe and healthy.

Celebrating Sunday at Home?
PRAY the Scriptures.
Weekly Gospel Reflections for
Family Spirituality
-includes discussion questions

Do You Shop on Amazon? Please take a moment
to select "Coordinating Committee of the Christian
Family Movement" https://smile.amazon.com/ch/366217705
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